
G. S. JENNSEN BIO 

BRIEF: 

G. S. Jennsen is a science fiction author, as well as a futurist, geek and gamer. She lives in 

Colorado with her husband and their two furry, four-legged children. She has been a corporate 

attorney, software developer, editor, and is now a full-time author. 

For more information on all her books as well as links to retailers, see gsjennsen.com/books. 

 

COMPLETE: 

G. S. Jennsen lives in Colorado with her husband and two dogs. Rubicon is her eighth novel, all 

published by her imprint, Hypernova Publishing. She has become an internationally bestselling 

author since her first novel, Starshine, was published in March 2014. She has chosen to continue 

writing under an independent publishing model to ensure the integrity of the Aurora Rhapsody 

series and her ability to execute on the vision she’s had for it since its genesis. 

While she has been a lawyer, a software engineer and an editor, she’s found the life of a full-time 

author preferable by several orders of magnitude, which means you can expect the next book in 

the Aurora Rhapsody series in just a few months.  

When she isn’t writing, she’s gaming or working out or getting lost in the Colorado mountains that 

loom large outside the windows in her home. Or she’s dealing with a flooded basement, or 

standing in a line at Walmart reading the tabloid headlines and wondering who all of those people 

are. Or sitting on her back porch with a glass of wine, looking up at the stars, trying to figure out 

what could be up there.  

For more information on all her books as well as links to retailers, see gsjennsen.com/books. 

 

LINKS: 

Website:  http://www.gsjennsen.com 

Amazon:  http://amazon.com/author/gsjennsen 

Twitter:  @GSJennsen 

Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/gsjennsen.author 

Pinterest: https://www.pinterest.com/gsjennsen 

Instagram:  @GSJennsen 

Goodreads:  https://www.goodreads.com/author/show/8077668.G_S_Jennsen 
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